Introduction {#S1}
============

*Hericium erinaceus* (Bull.) Pers., also called lion's mane or yamabushitake, is a well-known culinary and medicinal mushroom and has been historically used in traditional Chinese medicine ([@B17]). *H. erinaceus* produces numerous bioactive compounds, including polysaccharides, terpenoids, proteins, lectins, and phenols ([@B7]). Over the past decade, *H. erinaceus* has been extensively documented and exhibited a broad range of physiological and health-promoting properties such as antiaging, antioxidant, anticancer, immunomodulatory, and anti-gastritis and anti-metabolic diseases ([@B7]; [@B47]; [@B53]).

Despite its nutritional and medicinal benefits, the current understanding of the molecular biology and genetics of *H. erinaceus* is limited. Hence, the genetic improvement of mushroom yield and quality is hampered, thereby preventing breeding of elite cultivars and ultimately affecting the sustainable development of the *H. erinaceus* industry. Its abundance in bioactive compounds, high yield, good quality, and resistance to diseases are the main targets of breeding schemes in mushrooms, including *H. erinaceus* ([@B11]). However, the genetic improvement of these traits would be a great challenge because most of the traits of interest are governed by QTLs. The identification of QTLs underlying these complex traits through genetic mapping could greatly facilitate marker-assisted selection and accelerate the breeding progress ([@B9]).

High-resolution genetic linkage maps are crucial for the accurate identification and characterization of QTLs and candidate genes ([@B16]). In addition, high-density genetic maps have been proven to be useful for various applications in marker-assisted selection, genome organization analysis, detection of recombination, and comparative genomic analysis ([@B9]). To date, only a few dozen genetic maps have been constructed for several widely cultivated mushrooms, including *Agaricus bisporus* ([@B6]), *Pleurotus* spp. ([@B25]; [@B34], [@B35]; [@B21]; [@B9]), *Lentinula edodes* ([@B10]), and *Auricularia auricula-judae* ([@B30]). Most of the genetic linkage maps of edible mushrooms were generated using a few 10s to 100s of PCR-based markers ([@B5]; [@B10]). The low coverage of genetic markers across genomes has hindered the identification of trait-regulating QTLs and genes. In *H. erinaceus*, no genetic linkage map has been generated to date, thereby preventing the identification of genotype--phenotype associations.

The development of genetically segregating populations is a prerequisite to genetic linkage-based mapping. Biparental populations such as F~2~, backcrosses, doubled haploids, recombinant inbred lines, and near-isogenic lines are commonly used in genetic map construction and QTL mapping in crops ([@B54]). In mushrooms, the selection of appropriate mapping populations relies on their reproductive mode ([@B5]). The key to genetic map construction is the accurate estimation of recombination frequency during meiosis ([@B33]). F~1~ progenies such as SSIs derived from products of meiosis are ideal populations for genetic mapping and are frequently used in mushrooms ([@B10]; [@B9]). For the size of mapping populations, it is rare to use more than 100 progenies derived from meiotic spores in mushrooms, which limits mapping accuracy ([@B5]).

In the past, the construction of a genetic map was quite tedious and time-consuming owing to the sample-by-sample low-throughput genotyping of markers in a set of mapping individuals ([@B5]). The emergence of next-generation sequencing has simplified genetic map construction using high-throughput genotyping-by-sequencing, which allows the simultaneous discovery and genotyping of SNPs across the genomes of mapping individuals ([@B8]; [@B37]). Despite the increase in the number of edible mushrooms that have been sequenced or resequenced ([@B14]), the application of genotyping-by-sequencing in mushroom genetic studies is rare. High-throughput genotyping strategies have only recently been utilized in rapid genotyping of mushrooms ([@B2]; [@B44]; [@B9]). In *H. erinaceus*, no application of genotyping-by-sequencing in genetic studies has been reported.

Herein, through *de novo* SNP discovery and genotyping by high-throughput resequencing analysis of 127 SSIs in a mapping population, we constructed the first ultra-high-density genetic linkage map of *H. erinaceus*. Then, genome assemblies and the genetic map were integrated. The application of this newly developed genetic map in QTL mapping was also elucidated. Our objectives were to (1) construct a high-resolution genetic map for further genetic research and (2) detect QTLs for monokaryon growth in *H. erinaceus.*

Materials and Methods {#S2}
=====================

Fungal Strains and Mapping Population {#S2.SS1}
-------------------------------------

*Hericium erinaceus* monokaryon strains CS-4 (CCTCC AF 2018025) and 911-4 (CCTCC AF 2018054) were obtained from protoclones of the dikaryon strains HeCS (CCTCC AF 2018028) and He911 (CCTCC AF 2018027). The hybrid strain HeC9 was generated by mating between CS-4 and 911-4. The spores of HeC9 were isolated using spine-based elution ([@B13]). In detail, we randomly selected eight spines, where the basidiospores are located, from a single mature fruiting body of HeC9. The basidiospores on the eight spines were washed with sterile water and then cultured in malt extract agar medium (3% malt extract, 0.3% soya peptone, and 1.5% agar). After germination, monokaryotic SSIs were randomly selected and identified under a microscope on the basis of the absence of clamp connections. Among the identified monokaryons, a total of 127 F~1~ SSIs derived from the hybrid strain HeC9 were selected and used as mapping population. All *H. erinaceus* strains used in this study were deposited at the Institute of Bast Fiber Crops, Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences (Changsha, China).

Single-Nucleotide Polymorphism Identification {#S2.SS2}
---------------------------------------------

The genome of parent monokaryon CS-4 was *de novo* sequenced using the Illumina and PacBio platform. The genome of CS-4 was initially assembled using PacBio long reads and further corrected using accurate Illumina short reads. Finally, a 41.2-Mb genome of *H. erinaceus*, which consisted of 52 scaffolds with an N50 of 2.1 Mb, was assembled and used as reference genome (NCBI BioProject PRJNA541374, accession number [SZZO00000000](SZZO00000000)). For high-throughput genotyping of individuals in the mapping population, all of the 127 SSIs were resequenced using the Illumina HiSeq X Ten system at Shanghai OE Biotech., Co., Ltd., The total genomic DNA of monokaryon 911-4 and 127 SSIs was extracted from freeze-dried mycelia using a TIANGEN plant genomic DNA kit by following the manufacturer's protocol. The DNA concentration was adjusted to 20 ng/μl. The paired-end libraries with an insert size of 350 bp were constructed for the subsequent paired-end (PE150) sequencing. Monokaryon 911-4 was sequenced with 240-fold genome coverage, and all of the 127 SSIs were sequenced with at least 20-fold coverage in this study.

The raw paired-end reads of monokaryon 911-4 and 127 SSIs were trimmed to remove the adaptors and low-quality bases using fastp ([@B3]). The reads were filtered with a sliding window of size 4, with average Phred score scale of 20 within the window. The trimmed reads were mapped to the CS-4 genome using bwa-mem v 0.7-17 ([@B27]) with default parameters. SAMtools ([@B28]) was used to position sort the aligned reads, and Picard tools (version 2.18.17^[1](#footnote1){ref-type="fn"}^) was used to remove duplicates according to the mapping coordinates. SNP calling was performed according to the best practice pipeline using the GATK v 3.8.1 ([@B32]). Briefly, the variants were called for SSI by the HaplotypeCaller with default parameters. A joint genotyping step for comprehensive variations union was performed on the gVCF files. In the initial filtering step, the SNP filter expression was set as QD \< 2.0\| \| MQ \< 40.0\| \| FS \> 60.0\| \| SOR \> 3.0\| \| MQRankSum \< −12.5\| \| ReadPosRankSum \< −8.0. Because all the SSIs in mapping population were monokaryons, only bi-allelic homozygous SNPs with a minimum mapping depth of 8 were retained. SNPs that were missing in more than 30% of the progeny were also removed.

Bin Map Construction and Anchoring of Scaffolds {#S2.SS3}
-----------------------------------------------

To increase mapping efficiency, individual SNPs were combined into recombination bins as genetic markers ([@B19]). We first merged the adjacent SNPs with the same genotype within 500 bp into consolidated SNPs (designated as Tags) using the script "SNP_genotyper.py." To generate a set of high-quality non-redundant markers for genetic map construction, the co-segregated SNPs (Tags) were combined into a recombination bin. Then, using the python script "SNP_cosegregation.py," the best tag with the most complete genotypic information was selected, on behalf of all the SNPs in a given bin, for map construction. The two scripts "SNP_genotyper.py" and "SNP_cosegregation.py" were released by [@B40]^[2](#footnote2){ref-type="fn"}^. For each bin, the genotype identical to CS-4 was marked as "a," whereas that to 911-4 was marked as "b."

Thus, a set of bins was employed as markers to construct a bin map using Joinmap 4.0 software ([@B49]) with the HAP1 model and default settings. Bin markers were assigned into LGs at an independence test LOD score from 3.0 to 10.0. The Kosambi mapping function was used to estimate the map distances. Bin map orders were scrutinized manually and, when necessary, further adjusted. After that, the co-segregated SNPs were re-added into the bin map to get the final genetic map. The integration of genome assemblies and the genetic map was performed using mapped bins as anchors. By comparing mapped SNP positions on scaffolds and positions on the genetic map, scaffolds of the CS-4 genome were anchored on LGs. The LGs of the bin map were graphically exhibited using the MapChart ([@B51]). Alignment of the genetic map and genome scaffolds was graphically exhibited using Circos ([@B23]).

Quantitative Trait Locus Mapping of Monokaryon Growth {#S2.SS4}
-----------------------------------------------------

For all the 127 SSIs, mgrs were determined on the malt extract agar medium, which were calculated as the radial extension of each mycelial colony per day ([@B12]). All the SSIs were incubated at 25°C in the dark with three repetitions. The effect of genotype on mgrs was assessed by one-way ANOVA using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences version 25 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, United States). QTLs for *mgr* were scanned by CIM in WinQTLCart 2.5 ([@B52]). One thousand permutation tests were conducted to obtain the threshold for significant QTLs (*p* \< 0.05). QTL confidence interval was identified as a genomic range with 1 LOD drop from the LOD peak of the QTL. To verify the result of CIM mapping, the inclusive CIM (ICIM) was also employed using QTL IciMapping v4.0 ([@B29]) with mapping parameters of 1 cM step and 0.001 probabilities in stepwise regression.

Results {#S3}
=======

Genotyping of Single-Spore Isolate Population and Bin Map Construction {#S3.SS1}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

A total of 10 Gb of clean reads were generated for parent monokaryon 911-4 (240-fold genome coverage). At least 1 Gb of clean reads was obtained for each SSI (at least 24-fold genome coverage), with \> 85% of the bases higher than Q30 ([Supplementary Table S1](#TS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). For all 127 SSIs, more than 90% of the clean reads could be aligned to the CS-4 reference genome. For parent monokaryon 911-4, 85.5% of the clean reads could be aligned to the CS-4 genome ([Supplementary Table S1](#TS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Over 0.9 million SNPs were called within this SSI population. After SNP filtering and bin calling, we obtained a total of 1,522 bins. Only bins with minor allele frequencies (MAFs) \> 20% were kept for subsequent linkage analyses.

Finally, a total of 1,174 bins consisting of 37,082 consolidated SNPs were grouped into 15 LGs ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The total genetic length of the bin map was 1,096.5 cM and covered 31.1 Mb of the CS-4 genome. The average length of the bins was 26.5 kb, which was estimated as the ratio of covered physical lengths to the total number of mapped bins. In total, 50% of bin markers were \< 5 kb in length, and there were three big bins larger than 1.0 Mb ([Supplementary Figure S1](#FS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The number of bin markers per LG varied from 15 to 117, with an average of 78.3. The size of LGs ranged from 18.6 to 99.5 cM, with an average of 73.1 cM. The average interval of bins in most of LGs was less than 1.0 cM. No gap over 10 cM was found, and the maximum gap interval was detected on LG4 (7.86 cM). The distribution of bin markers on LGs is shown in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, and the genetic and physical positions of bins are presented in [Supplementary Table S2](#TS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. In the CS-4 genome, mating-type genes were identified by genome annotation and homology search. Mating-type loci A and B were mapped to scaffold6 and scaffold7, respectively. Accordingly, MAT-A and MAT-B were respectively mapped to LG1 (Tag_1981, 46.3 cM) and LG9 (Tag_28779, 48.9 cM) in the bin map ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The correspondence between LG ID and chromosomes remained unresolved because the number of chromosomes in *H. erinaceus* is unknown.

###### 

Characteristics of the genetic map of *Hericium erinaceus.*

  **Linkage group**   **Mapped physical length (Mb)**   **Map length (cM)**   **No. of scaffolds**   **Recombination rate (cM/Mb)**   **No. of SNPs**   **No. of bins**   **Average length of bin (kb)**   **Average interval (cM)**   **Max interval (cM)**
  ------------------- --------------------------------- --------------------- ---------------------- -------------------------------- ----------------- ----------------- -------------------------------- --------------------------- -----------------------
  LG1                 4.2                               89.9                  2                      21.3                             5,839             104               40.4                             0.87                        4.65
  LG2                 2.0                               91.9                  2                      46.0                             2,649             108               18.5                             0.86                        4.35
  LG3                 3.5                               98.4                  1                      27.9                             4,882             115               30.4                             0.86                        3.65
  LG4                 3.2                               99.5                  1                      31.2                             1,322             77                41.6                             1.31                        7.86
  LG5                 2.2                               75.3                  3                      34.5                             2,258             81                27.2                             0.94                        5.13
  LG6                 3.1                               95.7                  2                      31.4                             4,585             117               26.5                             0.83                        3.34
  LG7                 1.9                               83.1                  2                      43.5                             2,419             88                21.6                             0.95                        5.38
  LG8                 2.5                               91.2                  1                      36.6                             2,497             98                25.5                             0.94                        4.81
  LG9                 2.1                               72.7                  2                      34.8                             2,566             98                21.4                             0.75                        3.31
  LG10                3.4                               99.1                  2                      29.4                             4,257             101               33.7                             0.99                        3.56
  LG11                0.7                               51.5                  1                      78.0                             905               46                15.2                             1.14                        4.30
  LG12                1.7                               75.6                  1                      45.3                             2,038             85                20.0                             0.90                        3.32
  LG13                0.3                               26.0                  1                      92.9                             328               24                12.5                             1.13                        5.70
  LG14                0.2                               28.0                  1                      140.0                            291               17                11.8                             1.75                        4.08
  LG15                0.3                               18.6                  2                      74.4                             246               15                20.0                             1.33                        5.50
  Total               31.1                              1,096.5               22.0^a^                \-                               37,082            1,174                                              15.56                       68.94
  Average             2.1                               73.1                  1.6                    35.3^b^                          2,472             78.3              26.5                             0.95^c^                     4.60

SNP, single-nucleotide polymorphism; LG, linkage group.

a

All the scaffolds were counted once.

b

The average recombination rate in whole genome was calculated as the total genetic map size divided by the covered genome length.

c

The average marker spacing over the whole map was calculated by dividing the total length of all LGs by the number of marker intervals (the number of mapped markers minus the number of LGs).

![Distribution of bins on the genetic linkage map of *Hericium erinaceus.* The 15 LGs were randomly designated as LG1--LG15. Short lines in the LG bars indicate bin markers. The genetic position of bins is shown with a genetic ruler on the left. Segments in green representing the skewed bins in the segregation distortion regions are biased to CS-4, whereas segments in blue indicating the skewed bins are biased to 911-4. Four QTLs for mgr are shown on the right side of the LGs. The LOD-1 confidence interval is indicated by the length of the QTL bar, and the position of the LOD peak is represented by the short line in the middle of the QTL bar.](fmicb-10-03129-g001){#F1}

Because limited crossovers occurred in the artificial biparental mapping population, for a given SSI, the large genome fragments from the same parent monokaryon were found ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). For all SSIs, no more than two crossovers occurred in LG1. In several SSIs such as 1-14 and 8-8, the whole segment of LG1 was inherited from CS-4, and no crossover was observed. The similar inheritance pattern was also detected in the other LGs ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). However, for all the 15 LGs, no SSI was inherited exclusively from a single parental line. Among all the SSIs, the minimal proportion of parental genotypes was 23.9% and 26.0%, which came from CS-4 and 911-4, respectively.

![Visualization of the genotype of SSIs. The red segments originated from parent monokaryon CS-4, whereas the green segments are from 911 to 4. Missing data are shown in white.](fmicb-10-03129-g002){#F2}

In this SSI population, 242 (20.7%) mapped bins were found to be skewed (*p* \< 0.001), of which 110 bins were biased to the direction of parental line CS-4, whereas the remaining skewed bins were biased to 911-4. A total of 220 skewed bins (90.9%) were clustered as SDRs, which were defined as regions with three or more closely linked markers exhibiting segregation distortion ([@B36]). A total of 15 SDRs, with 5--50 skewed bins per SDR, were distributed across 10 LGs ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). All of the skewed bins in a given SDR skewed toward the same parent. The average genetic length of SDRs was 15.4 cM and varied from 3.6 to 55.6 cM.

###### 

Segregation distortion regions detected in the genetic map of *Hericium erinaceus.*

  **SDR**   **Linkage group**   **No. of skewed bins**   **Genetic length (cM)**   **Physical length (Mb)**   **Recombination rate (cM/Mb)**   **Distortion toward parent**
  --------- ------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------- -------------------------- -------------------------------- ------------------------------
  SDR1      1                   14                       11.3                      0.44                       25.7                             CS-4
  SDR2      1                   14                       18.2                      0.19                       95.8                             CS-4
  SDR3      4                   42                       55.6                      2.64                       21.1                             911-4
  SDR4      5                   21                       14.9                      0.91                       16.4                             CS-4
  SDR5      5                   5                        3.6                       0.33                       10.9                             CS-4
  SDR6      7                   10                       10.8                      0.11                       98.2                             911-4
  SDR7      10                  10                       10                        0.14                       71.4                             911-4
  SDR8      11                  11                       13.9                      0.15                       92.7                             CS-4
  SDR9      11                  15                       12.2                      0.29                       42.1                             CS-4
  SDR10     12                  6                        3.3                       0.23                       14.3                             911-4
  SDR11     12                  50                       43.2                      0.88                       49.1                             911-4
  SDR12     13                  6                        9.1                       0.01                       910.0                            CS-4
  SDR13     14                  5                        10.5                      0.01                       1,050.0                          CS-4
  SDR14     15                  6                        9.8                       0.13                       75.4                             CS-4
  SDR15     15                  5                        4.8                       0.09                       53.3                             CS-4

Alignment of Genome Assemblies to Genetic Map {#S3.SS2}
---------------------------------------------

Using bin markers as anchors, we aligned 22 scaffolds (total length: 38.8 Mb), representing 94.2% of the CS-4 genome, into 15 LGs of the genetic map. The schematic of assembled scaffolds-genetic map integration is shown in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. A high level of collinearity relationship between the physical sequence and genetic map of *H. erinaceus* was observed. An overwhelming majority of the marker orders on each LG were consistent with their position on the genome. Most of the scaffolds were mapped to a single LG, except for scaffold3 and scaffold6. Scaffold3 was dissected into two parts, corresponding to LG5 and LG7, whereas scaffold6 was divided into LG1 and LG2. Seven scaffolds corresponded to seven LGs ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). A part of scaffold6 (∼3.8 Mb), gathered with scaffold18, was mapped to LG1, whereas the remainder of scaffold6, gathered with scaffold25, was anchored to LG2. In addition, LG5, LG6, LG7, LG9, LG10, and LG15 corresponded to two or three scaffolds ([Supplementary Table S3](#TS3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Graphical representation of the syntenic relationship between the physical and genetic maps of *H. erinaceus*. Linkage groups are depicted in colors at the right side of the circle, and the corresponding scaffolds are at the left side of the circle. Lines of the same colors connected the bins on LGs and physical positions on scaffolds.](fmicb-10-03129-g003){#F3}

The average recombination rate in *H. erinaceus*, calculated as the ratio of total genetic map size to covered physical lengths, was 35.3 cM/Mb. The recombination rates of different LGs varied from 21.3 to 140 cM/Mb. The recombination rate per LG was significantly negatively correlated with the physical length (*r*^2^ = 0.736, *p* \< 0.001). The recombination rates of the three small LGs were relatively high. Compared with the other LGs, in LG1, the lowest recombination rate was observed (21.3 cM/Mb), where the MAT-A loci were located. To identify variations in recombination rates within chromosomes, the 37,082 consolidated SNPs were re-mapped into this genetic map. The SNPs in the same recombination bin had the same genetic position ([Supplementary Table S4](#TS4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We then divided the genome into non-overlapping 10-kb windows and calculated the recombination rate of the genome. The high level of variations in recombination rate within chromosomes was observed, with some regions entirely devoid of recombination and some regions exhibiting high recombination rates ([Supplementary Figure S2](#FS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Recombination hotspot regions were defined as the chromosomal regions that presented an estimated recombination rate greater than a 10-fold increase in the genome-wide recombination rate (\>350 cM/Mb) ([@B26]). Accordingly, a total of 56 recombination hotspot regions were identified and unevenly distributed on the 15 LGs ([Supplementary Figure S2](#FS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Supplementary Table S5](#TS5){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The highest recombination rate (1,972.6 cM/Mb) was observed on LG8 (scaffold4: 30--31 kb), which was over 55-fold higher than the genome average recombination rate. In most cases, the higher recombination rates were observed in the LG ends, suggesting potential telomeric regions ([Supplementary Figure S2](#FS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). No crossover was detected in the 0.5-Mb region surrounding the MAT-A loci, suggesting a recombination coldspot. A normal recombination rate (37.4 cM/Mb) was observed in the region surrounding MAT-B loci. We also calculated the guanine--cytosine (GC) contents in the 56 recombination hotspot regions. Compared with that in the genomic background, the GC content was significantly higher in recombination hotspot regions (57.8% vs. 52.3%, Student's *t*-test, *p* = 1.4 × 10^--21^).

Quantitative Trait Locus Mapping for Monokaryon Growth {#S3.SS3}
------------------------------------------------------

The mgrs of the two parent monokaryons CS-4 and 911-4 were 3.2 and 1.29 mm/day, respectively. For the 127 SSIs, mgrs ranged from 0.33 to 4.27 mm/day, with an average of 1.89 mm/day ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). A significant effect of genotype on mgrs was revealed by one-way ANOVA (*p* \< 0.01). The distribution of mgrs of SSIs derived from different spines is shown in [Supplementary Figure S3](#FS3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. No significant difference was detected among growth rates of different spine-derived SSIs (*p* = 0.56). With the use of CIM, a total of four QTLs for mgrs were detected, of which two QTLs (*mgr1* and *mgr4*) were also verified by ICIM ([Supplementary Figure S4](#FS4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Together, the four QTLs accounted for 39.2% of mycelial growth variations, and the phenotypic variance explained by a single QTL ranged from 8.0% to 12.1% ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). The physical length of the confidence intervals for these QTLs ranged from 52 to 2,467 kb. Both *mgr1* and *mgr2* imparted negative additive effects and were mapped to adjacent regions of LG1. Notably, *mgr1*, which was linked to Tag_5097, was mapped to the region encompassing 37.9 to 46.3 cM of LG1, where MAT-A was located. With a narrow confidence interval (40.9--43.4 cM, 52.3 kb) on LG4, *mgr4* was detected by CIM and ICIM and linked to bin marker Tag_12452. We then analyzed the genes in the confidence intervals of the four QTLs. Only 22 and 19 protein-coding genes were encompassed in the small physical intervals of *mgr3* and *mgr4*, respectively. However, 100s of genes were included in the confidence intervals of *mgr1* and *mgr2* on LG1. Several genes (such as those encoding homeodomain transcription factor, zinc finger transcription regulator, and glycosyltransferase), which had been reported to be possibly involved in vegetative growth and morphology of fungi, were localized within QTLs ([Supplementary Table S6](#TS6){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![The distribution of monokaryon growth rates in SSI individuals.](fmicb-10-03129-g004){#F4}

###### 

Quantitative trait loci controlling the monokaryon growth rate of *Hericium erinaceus.*

  **Locus**   **LG**   **Position^a^ (cM)**   **Nearest bin marker**   **LOD**   **Additive**   ***R*^2^**   **CI^b^ (cM)**   **Length of CI (kb)**   **No. of genes in CI**   **ICIM**
  ----------- -------- ---------------------- ------------------------ --------- -------------- ------------ ---------------- ----------------------- ------------------------ ----------
  *mgr1*      1        41.61                  Tag_5097                 4.98      −0.27          12.1         37.9--46.3       2,467.4                 768                      Y
  *mgr2*      1        49.31                  Tag_1625                 3.73      −0.24          9.2          47.6--50.9       408.7                   135                      
  *mgr3*      2        0.01                   Tag_8350                 3.39      −0.23          8.0          0--3.4           63.3                    22                       
  *mgr4*      3        41.76                  Tag_12452                4.16      0.25           9.9          40.9--43.4       52.3                    19                       Y

Y: QTLs were also detected by inclusive composite interval mapping. QTLs, quantitative trait loci; LG, linkage group; LOD, likelihood of odds; ICIM, inclusive composite interval mapping.

a

Position of the LOD score peak in cM.

b

CI: confidence intervals supported by LOD-1.

Discussion {#S4}
==========

Construction of a High-Dense Bin Map {#S4.SS1}
------------------------------------

High-resolution genetic linkage maps play indispensable roles in genetic, genomic, and breeding studies. To date, genetic studies on mushrooms are hindered by the fact that only a few genetic maps are currently available, and only a few 100 non-specific PCR-based markers have been explored ([@B5]). Rapid advances in high-throughput sequencing have revolutionized SNP discovery and genotyping analyses ([@B18]). Here, by employing resequencing analysis of 127 SSIs in a mapping population, we constructed the first high-resolution genetic map of *H. erinaceus*. Because there are a relatively small number of recombination events in biparental mapping populations, high-throughput genotyping by sequencing-based approaches results in highly redundant markers per recombination bin ([@B22]). Genotyping errors and missing data in these large datasets provide substantial challenges in map construction ([@B43]). In this study, marker redundancy was reduced by calling bins that were defined by the recombination breakpoints on chromosomes. Then, the recombination bins were used in linkage map construction as the representative set of genetic markers. The recombination bin strategy for high-resolution genetic mapping has been extensively employed in plants ([@B16]; [@B18]; [@B8]), but not in mushrooms. Here, a total of 37,082 consolidated SNPs that were grouped into 1,174 bins were mapped in the *H. erinaceus* genetic map. With the use of high-throughput SNP genotyping, the interval of markers reported here (\<1.0 cM, no gap \> 10 cM) was shorter than that of previously reported genetic maps in other mushrooms such as *A. bisporus* ([@B6]) and *Pleurotus* spp. ([@B25]; [@B21]; [@B9]). This map also provides a reference for anchoring and sorting scaffolds during the assembly of the *H. erinaceus* genome.

The present genetic map covered 1,096.5 cM, spanning 15 LGs, of which three (LG13, LG14, and LG15) were relatively small. Currently, the number of chromosomes in *H. erinaceus* remains unclear. By microscopic observation, [@B55] initially suggested that there were 12 chromosomes in *H. erinaceus*. The 12 large LGs may correspond to 12 chromosomes, and 3 small LGs correspond to small chromosome segments. Filtering of extremely distorted SNPs or bins during map construction may be one of the causes of fragmentation of a few chromosomes. Additional experiments such as contour-clamped homogeneous electric field gel analysis and high-throughput chromosome conformation capture analysis would provide more instructive clues on the actual number and conformation of *H. erinaceus* chromosomes.

Distorted segregation of markers has been commonly reported in linkage analysis ([@B31]). The cluster distribution of skewed loci as SDRs has also been observed in other mushrooms, for example, *A. bisporus* ([@B6]), *L. edodes* ([@B12]), and *P. eryngii* ([@B35]). Several hypotheses such as the expression of lethal factors, biased selection of SSIs, and unbalanced selection of recognition loci have been used to explain distorted segregation of loci in fungi ([@B25]; [@B6]). No bias in segregation of bin markers surrounding the MAT-type loci was observed, suggesting that selection on the recognition loci could not be considered as the main cause of distorted segregation in this study. Most of the SDRs were relatively large with parent-specific segregation, suggesting that genetic factors influencing spore germination and growth are likely the causes for segregation distortion in this mapping population. One concern is that segregation distortion of markers may affect mapping quality ([@B15]). In this study, no differences in terms of mapping order due to distorted segregation were observed based on the high collinearity of the physical sequence and the genetic map.

Alignment of Genome Assemblies and Genetic Map {#S4.SS2}
----------------------------------------------

The availability of a high-quality genome and genetic map greatly aids the identification of functional genes and genetic improvement of cultivars ([@B16]). The high collinearity between sequence assemblies and the genetic map indicated that both the genetic map and genome assembly achieved high fidelity. Approximately, 94.2% (38.8 Mb, 22 scaffolds) of the CS-4 genome was anchored to the 15 LGs or pseudo-chromosomes. The unanchored scaffold, for example, scaffold20 (∼0.5 Mb), was enriched with repeated sequences. The majority of SNPs on this scaffold were heterozygous and thus were excluded from genetic mapping. In this study, a slight inconsistency of marker order on LGs and physical position on scaffolds was also observed, especially in regions with very low or no recombination ([Supplementary Table S2](#TS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), which was mainly caused by genotyping errors and missing data according to our in-house test.

Recombination plays a crucial role in the evolution of genomes, and extensive variations in recombination rates have been reported across sexually reproducing fungi ([@B26]). In the button mushroom *A. bisporus* var. *bisporus*, genome-wide recombination suppression has been reported (∼11 cM/Mb), and meiotic crossovers were restricted to chromosome ends ([@B46]). The genome-wide recombination rate estimated in this study for *H. erinaceus* (35.3 cM/Mb) was higher than that of *A. bisporus* var. *bisporus* but was comparable with that of other mushrooms, for example, ∼32 cM/Mb in *P. ostreatus* ([@B25]) and 31.6 cM/Mb in *P. tuoliensis* ([@B9]). Our results provided a comprehensive view of the recombination landscape in *H. erinaceus*. The recombination rate showed a highly uneven distribution among and along chromosomes, and recombination hotspot and coldspot regions were observed. The 56 recombination hotspot regions identified here could facilitate marker-assisted selection and accelerate the breeding progress by construction of populations with the higher recombination rate in specific genome regions. Suppressed recombination of the genomic regions involved in mating compatibility has been frequently reported in fungi ([@B20]). In *H. erinaceus*, an obvious recombination suppression or recombination coldspot was also found in the region surrounding the MAT-A loci. The increase in recombination rate in subtelomeric regions was observed in many species ([@B26]). In this study, the higher recombination rates were observed for the three small LGs (LG13--LG15), which suggested that these were likely telomeres or subtelomeric regions of other chromosomes.

Quantitative Trait Loci for Monokaryon Growth {#S4.SS3}
---------------------------------------------

One principal interest of genetic maps is to identify QTLs or genes for phenotypic traits of interest. The application of this newly developed genetic map of *H. erinaceus* in QTL mapping was also elucidated. Mycelial growth has attracted tremendous interest owing to its correlation with resistance to diseases ([@B24]). Four QTLs for mycelial growth were detected and together contributed 39.2% of total mycelial growth variation, which indicated that mgrs were shaped by multiple small-effect loci. The QTL *mgr1* was localized near MAT-A. In some Basidiomycetes, an association of mycelial growth and sexual recognition has been observed ([@B48]; [@B45]; [@B12]). The results of the present study in *H. erinaceus* have provided additional evidence that mycelial growth is influenced by sexual recognition loci. However, only part of the QTLs for mycelial growth was positioned near the recognition loci. There seemed to be a correlation without causal relation between mycelial growth and the sexual recognition system. The confidence interval of *mgr1* was significantly longer than the remaining three loci, which may be caused by the recombination suppression of regions surrounding the MAT-A loci. The low recombination rate (3.4 cM/Mb) of this confidence interval implied that it is arduous to narrow down the boundaries of the target loci and identify the underlying genes.

The integration of the genome assembly and genetic map allowed us to screen for putative candidate genes in QTL regions. Several genes, which have been reported to be possibly involved in vegetative growth and morphology of fungi, were found within the confidence intervals of these QTLs. For instance, several transcription factors such as homeodomain protein, MADS box transcription factor, and zinc finger protein were found within the confidence interval of *mgr1*. In *Schizophyllum commune*, transcription factors regulate various aspects of fruiting body formation, and the homeodomain protein Hom1 is involved in stimulating vegetative growth ([@B38]; [@B50]). Similarly, in *Botrytis cinerea*, the homeobox *bchox8* gene was also found to be involved in vegetative growth and morphology ([@B1]). One C2H2-type zinc finger transcription regulator was found in the bin marker Tag_5097, which was located on the position of the LOD score peak of *mgr1*. In Tag_1625 (the peak position of *mgr2*), a DHHC-type zinc finger protein gene was also identified. In *S. commune* and *A. bisporus*, the Cys2His2 zinc finger protein gene *c2h2* has been shown to be involved in mushroom formation ([@B39]). Two glycosyltransferase genes involved in glycosylphosphatidylinositol (GPI)-anchor biosynthesis were found in the peak positions of *mgr3* and *mgr4*. In fungi, GPI-anchored proteins often possess enzymatic activities that modify cell wall polymers and are indispensable for the continuous shape adaptation of the cell wall ([@B4]). In *Candida albicans*, a glucosyltransferase coding gene *PHR1* plays a critical role in hyphal wall formation ([@B41]). In *Ustilago maydis*, most of the genes encoding enzymes involved in the synthesis of the GPI anchor and secreted proteins were upregulated in the mycelium form compared with the yeast phase ([@B42]). Subsequent studies were required to further confirm the involvement of these genes in modifying vegetative growth. Nevertheless, the bin markers closely linked to these QTLs could be used in marker-assisted improvement. These putative candidate genes also provide clues in elucidating the molecular mechanism of vegetative growth in *H. erinaceus*.

Conclusion {#S5}
==========

This study reported the utilization of the genotype-by-sequencing method for identification and genotyping of SNPs in *H. erinaceus*. The first high-resolution genetic map of *H. erinaceus* was generated using the genome-wide scale genotyping data of 127 SSIs. Then, by alignment of the scaffolds to LGs, high collinearity between the genome assembly and genetic map was revealed. In addition, four QTLs associated with mgr were also detected in the subsequent QTL mapping. The present study demonstrates the potential of using the newly developed genetic map to uncover the loci or genes regulating important agronomic and economic traits such as yield. Overall, this newly constructed high-resolution genetic map could be used as a reference in future genetic, genomic, and breeding studies.
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The distribution of recombination rate in *Hericium erinaceus*. The recombination rates were estimated within non-overlapping 10-kb windows across the genome. The variations of recombination rates along LG1-LG12 are shown.
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Manhattan plot of QTLs for mgr. Based on the 1,000 permutation test, the LOD threshold for significant QTLs (*p* \< 0.05) was 2.98, which was marked in a blue line.
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